
We do not inherit the Wilderness from our ancestors; we borrow it from
our children.

Friends of the Indian Peaks and James Peak
Wilderness Areas

Welcome to our November newsletter! 

Another great summer hiking season in the books!  We wrapped up our summer season
with our end of year picnic last month.  In addition, we were also able to sneak in a last
minute trails project with the Boy Scouts of America Troop 337 out of Broomfield.

We are also thrilled this month to announce the winners of our 2nd annual IPWA photo
contest. We had a number of volunteers submit photos of some of their favorite shots in
the Indian Peaks and James Peak Wilderness Areas, and we had a difficult time choosing
the best.  Those photos below will be turned into a 12 pack of holiday note cards that
we'll be sending to individuals as a big "Thank You" for a $100 or more donation during
our annual fund raising period that will be starting in a few weeks.

Congratulations to all the winners and remember....

Keep it wild!

Wilderness Summer Patrols:
Our Summer End-of-Season Picnic

We held our annual summer volunteer 'thank you'
picnic a few weeks back.  A huge "Thank You" to
Board member Daryl Ogden who coordinated the
entire event (and also guaranteed that we would
have great weather that day!).  We also had two of
our Paddon/Gellhorn Wilderness Research Grant
recipients attend and give an update on the projects
that have been partially funded with grants from the
IPWA.  It was a nice way to end our summer patrol
season.  Thanks to all who attended.

(Photo at right of Board member Daryl Ogden flanked by
Robert Frank and Robert Andrus)
 

Wilderness Trail Projects:
Boy Scouts of America Troop 337

On Sunday October 23, the IPWA along

http://www.indianpeakswilderness.org/


with members from Boy Scouts of America
Troop 337 in Broomfield CO spent the day
clearing trails of downed trees at the
Brainard Lake Recreation Area.   

The two crews cleared a number of trails including:
* Little Raven (#802)
* CMC Ski Trail (# 814.2)
* Snowshoe Trail
* South St. Vrain Trail (#909)

A big 'Thank You' to IPWA volunteer Craig
Townsend for organizing the scout troop to help and
to Andy Gup for organizing the trail project! 

Wilderness Trail Projects:
Our very own storage locker!

The IPWA now has our very own storage locker!

As a result of the grants we received this past year,
we have now grown to such an extent that we
needed to rent a storage locker to house all of our
equipment.  Of course, a special "Thank You" to the
National Wilderness Stewardship Alliance, Colorado
Mountain Club, and the Colorado Weed
Management Association for all the assistance with
grants this past year!  As a result, we are renting a
small storage unit to keep all of our uniforms,
trail project equipment, trail head host supplies,
picnic supplies, etc. in one spot.

A huge thank you to Andy Gup (pictured at right) and CJ Gup
for making this happen!

OUR 2nd ANNUAL IPWA PHOTO CONTEST
WINNERS

Janet Altman

Per Janet...."The photo was taken at sunrise at the
4th of July Trailhead.  I was looking in the sky to
watch the near full moon set when I saw these
spectacular clouds form into lenticular clouds  As I
watched the clouds the sun rose through them.  A



spectacular sight!"

As to why Janet volunteers with the IPWA:

"I volunteer for the Indian Peaks Wilderness Alliance to learn more about the wilderness
areas in Colorado and the U.S. and to share this knowledge with like-minded individuals I

meet through this organization and on the trails. There are endless things to discover,
but the resources themselves are not endless. It is important we understand, respect and
protect our wilderness areas so the many ecosystems can continue to thrive. It is great to

be able to do something I love while doing my part to help preserve this beautiful area.
 There is nothing more healing to the mind and body than a good strenuous hike in the

wilderness.  It's impossible to come back from a hike in a bad mood!" (Janet Altman)

Mike Dallin

Mike took this shot of Elk Tooth from a shallow pond
adjacent to the St. Vrain Glacier trail.  

As to why Mike volunteers with the IPWA, his
comments are below: 

"Through 20+ years of hiking in the Front Range, I've seen lots of changes - more social
trails, litter, trampled vegetation, more impact. After a few years of packing out garbage

and destroying the occasional fire ring (on my own), I decided to make it official by
joining the Indian Peaks Wilderness Alliance. Since then I've blocked social trails,

drained standing water, shoveled snow, and learned to saw fallen trees - and I love giving
back and protecting these special places that have given me so much. But the best

moment? Sharing the wonders of nature with a little girl, who was clearly in awe of the
mountains, that we met one beautiful day on the way to Lake Isabelle." (Mike Dallin)

Carol Dozier

Carol took this photo on the 4th of July Trail where it
intersects the Diamond Lake Trail.  The photo is
taken looking across the valley toward the Diamond
Lake area. 

As to why Carol volunteers with the IPWA, her
comments are below:
 

"My husband and I volunteer with the Indian Peaks Wilderness Alliance because we
strongly believe in the existence of wilderness for all to enjoy.  Wilderness needs the
attention of the people who use it in order to preserve its character.  We are proud to

help in that effort" (Carol Dozier).

Barry Erdman



Barry took this photo of Lake Isabelle in early
Summer. 

As to why Barry volunteers with the IPWA (and 2016
was his first year with our organization!):    

"It’s a privilege to witness the pristine beauty (of the Indian Peaks), with all senses. Eyes
wide open taking in light and shadows, feeling the elements, and listening for marmots

and insects in the breeze...It’s a joy to walk the path, as a volunteer in the Indian Peaks
Wilderness. One takes pride as an ambassador of nature, smiling together with so many
other hikers, welcoming all to our homeland, as extended family. It’s essential for us all to
help keep an eye on maintaining the safety and beauty of the trails, for all to enjoy, and

be there to lend a hand should the need arise.”(Barry Erdman)

Jim Scott

Per Jim...."My photo is a look to the west from near
the top of Mt. Audubon. When I was up there, the
view took my breath away. I felt like the Rocky
Mountains went on forever." 

As to why Jim volunteers with the IPWA, his
comments are below:

"I have been stirred by Colorado’s mountains since I was a young child growing up in
Denver. My appreciation grew when I was a trail crew boss working for USFS near

Telluride as a young man. Volunteering with IPWA gives me chance to visit some of the
most beautiful places on Earth, and to interact with other people who share my love for

the wild." (Jim Scott)

Zdenka Smith

Zdenka took this photo upstream from the beaver
dam, just before the bridge at Brainard Lake.

Her comments are below as to why she volunteers
with the IPWA:

" Why do I volunteer with the IPWA?    It gets me out into the sweet scented forests,
jewel lakes and the Rocky Mountains: a place for relaxation and renewal.  As the number

of visitors is ever increasing but area of wild lands is not, they need protection.  I enjoy
helping and advising fellow hikers, while being the “eyes and ears” of the Forest service."

(Zdenka Smith) 

Upcoming IPWA Events



2016 Fund Raising
We will be kicking off our 2016 fund raising program later this month.  Please be on the
lookout for our fund raising newsletter and help support the IPWA!

Friday December 23 and Saturday December 24
Christmas Wrapping Fund Raising at Boulder Bookstore
We're having our annual Christmas gift wrapping fund raising at the Boulder Bookstore
on Friday and Saturday 12/23 and 12/24.  Boulder Bookstore provides all the gift
wrapping supplies, we provide the gift wrapping expertise, and patrons of the store
provide the IPWA with cash donations!  This is always a fun event and we'll be sending
out more details at the start of December.  

Thank you!
As always, reach out to us with any questions, comments, or thoughts on how we can

make our organization an even better one! As a 501(c)3 non-profit volunteer
organization (we have NO paid staff positions!), we rely on volunteers, members of the

public, local businesses, and grants for 100% of our funding needs.  Any financial
assistance is greatly appreciated! 

Donate via Paypal

      

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=D72SR7SK5HMBC

